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MAKE THE MOST OF THE CURATOR:

Children of God
Storybook Bible with Audio CDs by Desmond Tutu, Zondervan, 2010. 

Bible stories retold in language easily accessible to children by Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu. The beautiful illustrations by twenty artists from around the world 
show the diversity of God’s people and how Jesus is seen in different contexts.

$16.95, hardcover, 127 pp. or $22.50, audio (or borrow)

Children’s Corner For library, home, or Sunday morning storyteller

2299 Grant Ave, Winnipeg • Mail: 600 Shaftesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, MB R3P 0M4 
TF: 1-877-846-1593   T: 204-594-0527 E: info@commonword.ca   commonword.ca
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WORSHIP RESOURCES
Sunday School Promotion 
www.commonword.ca/go/146
Sept 13 - Christian Formation Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/168
Sept 20 - International Peace Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/169
Oct 4 - World Communion Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/170
Oct 25 - Mennonite Heritage Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/171
Nov 1 - Mission Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/172
Nov 8 - Peace Sunday 
www.commonword.ca/go/173
Nov 29 - First Advent 
www.commonword.ca/go/174

Thursday, September 24, 
7:00 PM – 9:15 PM
at CommonWord

With Elsie Rempel, author of  
Come Lord Jesus, be our Host

•	 Tap	into	the	greater	potential	
for communion

•	 Interact	and	learn	with	other	
Church Leaders

•	 Explore	Jesus’	&	the	Church’s	
“Table	Theology”

kids

We’re rolling out the carpet  
for kids at CommonWord! 
Join	storyteller,	mother,	and	grandmother	Elsie	
Rempel on the carpet for active worship with 
picture	books,	Bible	stories,	and	activities.	

Tuesday mornings, 10-10:30 am
October 6 – December 8
3-5 year old children and their caregivers
2299 Grant Ave, Winnipeg

Ready for Fall?
We’re better positioned to help you than ever before:

More sale items 
More loan titles 

More digital resources 
More open hours 

More staff in one location

For personal reading and congregational resourcing,  
begin Autumn with CommonWord

Enriching Our
COMMUNION

A Workshop

www.commonword.ca/go/269
www.commonword.ca/go/81
http://www.commonword.ca/ResourceView/2/14148
mailto:info%40commonword.ca?subject=
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Free shipping for loan books; free return shipping for loan DVDs. 
All featured loan titles can also be purchased by special order.

Buy Borrow

Business Ethics Rooted in the Church: 
A Theological Paradigm for Christians in Business
by Werner Franz, CMU Press, 2015.

How can Christians be active business practitioners 
while remaining faithful to their religious 
convictions? What does it mean for Christians to 
do business in a context plagued with corruption? 
The author’s own experience of this dynamic comes 
from the context of the Mennonite churches in 
Paraguay, but the issues addressed are relevant for 
a variety of circumstances. 

$23.95, Paperback, 152 pp. (or borrow)

Competitive sale prices. Special orders accepted.

Human on the Inside: Unlocking the Truth 
about Canada’s Prisons
by Gary Garrison, University of Regina Press, 2015.

Garrison provides a counterbalance to the fear-
mongering that too often characterizes media 
coverage and political debate related to crime. 
He argues that prisoners are human too, and 
that our system dehumanizes not just them, 
but all Canadians. By ignoring why people have 
become involved in crime, we devalue ourselves, 
and in the end our communities are less safe.

CommonWord Curator highlights Anabaptist and related resources for the home 
and congregation that CommonWord Bookstore and Resource Centre makes 
available for sale, loan, or electronic download. This newsletter is distributed free 
to our subscribers and to Mennonite Church Canada congregations 10 times a 
year. To subscribe, visit www.commonword.ca.

CommonWord is a collaboration of Mennonite Church Canada and Canadian 
Mennonite University. The Curator succeeds the Mennonite Church Canada 
Resource Update, published from 1997-2014.

Editor: Arlyn Friesen Epp      Designers: Ryan Roth Bartel, Moses Falco

Changing Lenses: Restorative Justice for Our 
Times (25th Anniversary Edition)
by Howard Zehr, Herald Press, 2015.

This anniversary edition includes valuable author 
updates on the changing landscape of restorative 
justice and a new section of resources for 
practitioners and teachers.  For 25 years Changing 
Lenses has offered a framework for understanding 
crime, injury, accountability, and healing from a 
restorative perspective.

$21.99, Paperback, 333 pp.

The Collected Sermons of Walter 
Brueggemann: Volume 2
by Walter Brueggemann, Westminster John Knox 
Press, 2015.

Sermons based on the church year, and others 
for special occasions, such as ordinations, 
weddings, and graduations.  Whether a 
pastor or a person in the pew, the reader will 
find inspiration, reflection, and wisdom in 
Brueggemann’s powerful words. 

Spark: Igniting Your God-Given Creativity
by April Yamasaki, MennoMedia, 2015.

Twelve easy-to-use biblical studies help you 
connect with God - the source of our creativity. 
The sessions artfully bring scripture to life, 
encouraging you to uncover, develop, and 
embrace the gift of your own creativity.

$10.34, Paperback, 72 pp. (or borrow)

The Neighbourhood Church: 
God’s Vision of Success
by Robert G. Moss, Wipf and Stock, 2014.

Rather than using the neighbourhood to 
help make congregations successful, The 
Neighbourhood Church contends that God 
places congregations in neighbourhoods 
to help make neighbourhoods successful in 
accordance with God’s vision. 

Still Alice
DVD, Sony Pictures, 2014.

At once beautiful and terrifying, Still Alice is a 
moving and vivid depiction of life with early-onset 
Alzheimer’s disease.

$24.99, DVD, 101 min.  (or borrow)

Reimagining Faith Formation for the 21st 
Century: Engaging All Ages and Generations
by John Roberto, Lifelong Faith Publications, 2015.

New thinking about learning and faith 
formation - and an abundance of new resources 
and digital media and technologies - can 
transform the way we do faith formation for all 
ages and generations in our faith communities 
and in the world.

How to Read the Bible and still be a Christian: 
Struggling with Divine Violence from Genesis 
through Revelation
by John Dominic Crossan, HarperCollins, 2015.

Bible scholar and author Crossan grapples 
with Scripture’s two conflicting visions of Jesus 
and God, one of a loving God, and one of a 
vengeful God, and explains how Christians can 
better understand these passages in a way that 
enriches their faith.

There’s a Woman in the Pulpit: Christian 
Clergywomen Share Their Hard Days, Holy 
Moments and the Healing Power of Humour
by Martha Spong, Skylight Path, 2015.

Over fifty clergywomen representing fourteen 
denominations explore their holy - and 
unflinchingly human - moments as they juggle 
the sometimes isolating expectations from 
their congregations and the shared realities, 
graces and humour of everyday life.
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We provide hundreds of links to videos and websites.

Link

Anabaptist Faith Formation Network
by Western District Mennonite Conference, MC USA, 2015.

Resources to equip, inspire and empower people to live as disciples 
of Jesus in the Anabaptist tradition, and opportunities to connect 
with the wisdom of the larger community and a network of 
practitioners in discipleship and faith formation.

Building Faith: Mennonite Early Childhood Network
by Daniel Yoder, Talashia Keim Yoder, Tamra Keim

The mission of MECN is to assist in developing the whole child 
spiritually, physically, emotionally, socially, and cognitively within 
a framework that reflects an Anabaptist interpretation of the 
Christian faith by providing information and resources for parents 
and educators of all children, birth through kindergarten.

Messy Notes
Blog by Abe Janzen.

These notes, says the author, are not any big deal; they are about 
living. What I seem to run into, the longer I am walking and breathing, 
is how messy it all is, and how lovely and inviting it is to live.  One of 
nearly 100 Anabaptist blogs you will find linked at CommonWord.

Readwit: Reviews for People with Little Reading Time
Blog by George Epp. 

A book review blog by former Mennonite Church Saskatchewan 
moderator, arts centre administrator, and teacher. One of nearly 100 
Anabaptist blogs you will find linked at CommonWord.

The Gathering Place
by Rachel S. Gerber, Mennonite Church USA, 2015.

An interactive website created by youth workers for youth workers. 
It is a place for learning, formation, and connection. Unlike other 
webpages that simply have information to absorb, The Gathering 
Place is a site where we connect people with people to learn 
together, support one another, and to network.

Understanding and Hope in a Time of Climate Change: 
A Conversation with the Bible
by Carol A. Newsom, Candler School of Theology.

Reflecting on the threats to the environment in biblical and 
theological terms offers insights into who we are, what our 
covenantal responsibilities are, and how we can ground hope  
even as we face an uncertain future. 

Becoming an Intercultural Church: Does it Matter? 
2015 Lebold Endowment Fundraising Banquet
by Rudy Baergen, Mennonite Church Eastern Canada, 2015. 

Two video presentations that challenge us to strive for a way of 
being where there is a reciprocal interaction between cultures.

Sharing our Faith: LED Talks at the 2015 MCEC Gathering.
Fourteen faith stories – of administrators, pastors and others.  Each 
unique and touching, leading us to ask, “How do I share my faith?”

www.commonword.ca/go/269
http://www.commonword.ca/ResourceView/6/17862
http://www.commonword.ca/ResourceView/6/17862
http://www.commonword.ca/ResourceView/6/17863
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Congratulations to Lori Wolfe, Niverville, MB, who won a copy of Blush  
by Shirley Hershey Showalter.

Question: What topic of adult study are you engaging this fall? Or wish you were?

Prize:  Thanking God with Integrity: Table Graces and Scripture for a World of Need  
by Willard Metzger.

Email your response to: info@commonword.ca with “September 2015 Contest”  
in the subject line.

48-Hour Contest

2299 Grant Ave., Winnipeg
Mail: 600 Shaftesbury Blvd., Winnipeg, MB  R3P 0M4
TF: 1-877-846-1593      T: 204-594-0527   
E: info@commonword.ca      commonword.ca

St. Paul: The Misunderstood Mystic
Audio CD by Richard Rohr, 2014.

Unfortunately, many interpretations of 
Paul’s writings give us the impression of a 
misogynistic, moralistic man. Yet if we read Paul 
contemplatively, with the non-dual mind, we find 
rich and mystical meaning woven throughout his 
compassionate approach to real-world challenges.

Borrow

Also see other Richard Rohr audio CDs here   
www.commonword.ca/go/271

From MennoMedia

Other	Noteworthy	Titles

Called to be Amish: My Journey from Head 
Majorette to the Old Order
by Marlene C. Miller, Herald Press, 2015.

Turning Amish has proven to be anything but plain 
and simple for this former majorette. But nearly fifty 
years later, Marlene is still living out God’s call as an 
Old Order Amish woman. 

$12.99, Paperback, 254 pp (or borrow)

Joseph’s Dilemma: Return to Northkill, Book 2
by Ervin R. Stutzman.

In this story of forbidden love, Joseph finds himself 
pressed between his unfolding romance with a 
young Indian woman and the tug of his heritage. 
His eyes newly opened to the wrongs committed 
by the white settlers, Joseph determines never to 
go back to his Amish community.

$13.99, Paperback, 333 pp (or borrow)

Spark: Igniting Your God-Given Creativity: 
All-in-One Women’s Retreat Kit
by April Yamasaki, MennoMedia, 2015.

The all-in-one Spark kit - based on the Spark  
Bible Study curriculum - comes with everything 
you’ll need to help plan and lead a successful 
women’s retreat.

Borrow

All of our electronic resources are free to download.
These originate from our denominational offices and contacts, 

congregations, partners, and commissioned writers.

Download

Strength for Climbing: 
Steps on the Journey of Reconciliation
by Cathy Vandergeest, Kairos, 2015.

This booklet is designed to help non-Indigenous 
communities begin a journey of reconciliation 
with Indigenous peoples. By learning and 
unlearning. By building relationships. By actively 
practicing reconciliation. By living out our 
commitment in worship, in prayer and in just 
action. Based on Steve Heinrich’s booklet Paths 
for Peacemaking with our Host Peoples.

The Wind Blows Where it Wishes: 
A Life in Step with the Holy Spirit
ed. Andrew Suderman, 2015. 

The e-zine of the Anabaptist Network in  
South Africa.

Hold Me Tight: 
A Weekend Workshop for Couples

by Wendy Bulthuis and Sabrina Fruci.

A marriage enrichment weekend workshop for 
couples in the Niagara, ON region. For more 

information, see www.commonword.ca/go/270.  
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